From its informal beginnings in the 1970s with some 30 UK based laboratories participating in
two schemes, UK NEQAS for H&I has continue to grow and develop into the professional
dedicated service for external quality assessment. UK NEQAS for H&I now provides 18 EQA
schemes to over 330 laboratories in over 50 countries worldwide. It has maintained its core values
of operating on a not-for-profit basis, and ensuring laboratory testing quality through continual
improvement and education, for the benefit of patients.
Table 1: A timeline of major developments to the Service

Year

Event

Scheme

1975

1988

UK Transplant in Bristol introduced a quality control exercise to Scheme 1A
standardise HLA phenotyping and crossmatching.
Scheme 2A
A scheme for HLA antibody specification was introduced
Scheme 3

1989

Schemes recognised as UK NEQAS

1990

HLA-B27 scheme introduced

Scheme 1B

1992

HLA Class II DNA typing scheme introduced

Scheme 4A1

1994

The first non-UK based participants joined the service

1996

Flow cytometry crossmatching scheme introduced

Scheme 2B

‘high’ and ‘low’ resolution HLA typing assessment started in Scheme 4
1998

An HFE testing scheme was introduced

Scheme 5A

Class I HLA DNA typing assessment introduced
1998

Susan Corbin becomes a founding member of the EFI External
Proficiency Testing Committee

2000

Service relocated to Welsh Blood Service, Cardiff

2001

A scheme for HLA antibody detection introduced

Scheme 6

2002

An educational HLA typing scheme introduced

Educational HLA
typing

2003

A DNA based ABO typing scheme introduced

Scheme 4B

2008

HLA-B*57 typing scheme for drug hypersensitivity introduced

Scheme 7

2009

An interpretative scheme for HFE and hereditary haemochromatosis Scheme 5B
introduced

2011

‘high’ resolution HLA typing scheme splits from ‘low’ resolution typing

Scheme 4A2

A scheme to cover Class II HLA associated diseases introduced

Scheme 8

2014

Interpretive educational schemes introduced for solid organ and iED
haematopoietic stem cell transplantation
Introduction of formal CAPA forms for unsatisfactory performance

2015

Introduction of CDC crossmatch assessment with and without DTT

2016

HPA typing, KIR typing and MICA typing schemes introduced

Scheme 9

Educational crossmatching scheme introduced

Scheme 10

Introduction of ‘Google Forms’ to allow some online data entry by EDXM
participants
2017

Pilot MICA scheme suspended due to lack of participants.
Inclusion of ‘3rd’ and ‘4th’ field results in Scheme 4A2 for next generation
sequence typing results
Introduction of interpretative element from genotype to phenotype for
Scheme 4A1i
scheme 4A1
Separation of PBL/T cell assessment in CDC crossmatch scheme

2018

Transfer of HPA antibody scheme from NIBSC to UK NEQAS for H&I
Scheme 4B discontinued due to low participant numbers
Introduction of ‘Participant’s Portal’ for full online management of EQA
scheme
Move to use of reference result for genotyping and disease association
schemes if reference result not met.
Introduction of Class I HLA associated diseases into Scheme 8
assessment

Scheme 11

2019

Scheme operation moves from calendar to financial year operations
(April-March)

2020

First virtual Participant Meeting and webinars held

The origin of the UK NEQAS for H&I schemes can be traced back to 1975, when the National
Tissue Typing and Reference Laboratory in Bristol initiated a quality control scheme for HLA
typing and crossmatching to help laboratories in the UK and Ireland compare results. This
organisation developed into UK Transplant and today is known as NHSBT-ODT.
The first documented evidence that exists from these initial schemes were in the 1976-77 annual
report (Figure 1).
Figure 1: Extract from UK Transplant Annual Report 1976-77
UK Transplant annual report of 1 July 1976 to 30 June 1977
Dr Colin Entwistle, Deputy Director reports that they distributed selected sera and cells
to 33 UK laboratories as part of the second “cross match” exercise to assess
serological accuracy of laboratories concerned with transplantation and the screening
of antisera. He also reports that the exercise confirms the two stage (NIH) procedure
to be more sensitive than the 1 stage procedure

These initial schemes founded the basis of Scheme 1A – HLA phenotyping and Scheme 2A –
CDC Crossmatching, but the exercises also included technical comparisons around comparing
batches of complement and the sensitivity of different techniques.

In 1988 the first ‘new’ scheme was introduced, Scheme 3 – HLA antibody specification. The
earliest Quality Assessment annual report in the archive is from 1983 (Figure 2). It is interesting
to note that a ‘UKTS Trophy’ was awarded each year to the laboratory that had the best overall
quality assessment performance, with Belfast being awarded the trophy in 1983.

Figure 2: Scanned first page of the 1983 Annual Report, complete with coffee stain

Figure 3: Example result form for HLA Phenotyping Scheme 1985

The premise of an annual participant meeting was introduced in these early days for laboratories
to come together, discuss results of the quality control exercises and exchange ideas. It was from
one of these Participant meetings in 1989 that the idea of a UK professional society for ‘tissue
typers’ was formed, and the British Society for Histocompatibility and Immunogenetics was
created that year.
1989 was also a significant year, as the schemes become part of the ‘UK NEQAS’ brand, a not
for profit consortium of external quality assessment providers created in 1969.

In 1990 Scheme 1B – HLA B27 testing started and the first DNA based HLA typing scheme (4A)
was introduced in 1992, initially just for Class II HLA typing, but later included Class I typing. As
higher resolution HLA typing techniques were introduced by laboratories, this were initially also
included in Scheme 4A, before ‘high’ and ‘low’ resolution DNA typing were separated in 2000.
1991 also saw Susan Corbin take over from Terry Ray as Scheme Manager. In 1994, Dr Chris
Darke became Director and the first non-UK participants joined UK NEQAS for H&I. The 1990s
also saw the creation of Scheme 2B – flow cytometry crossmatching and Scheme 5 – HFE typing
and the service gained CPA (EQA) accreditation. In 1998 Susan Corbin became a founding
member of the European Federation of Immunogenetics (EFI) External Proficiency Testing (EPT)
committee, with the aim to harmonise and promote quality assessment schemes across Europe.

Figure 4a: Results from the first DNA based HLA Typing scheme in 1992.

Figure 4b: Laboratory methods from the first DNA based HLA Typing scheme in 1992.

The new millennium necessitated a new home for UK NEQAS for H&I, as the laboratories at UK
Transplant were closed and became purely an administration site. The Service was relocated
from Bristol to its current home at the Welsh Blood Service, just outside of Cardiff. The 2000’s
brought a period of expansion, with new schemes for HLA antibody detection (scheme 6), B57
testing (scheme 7) and an interpretative scheme for hemochromatosis (scheme 5B), to reflect the
changing testing requirements of histocompatibility and immunogenetics laboratories. The first
educational schemes were also introduced with unusual or ‘rare’ HLA types being distributed.

Figure 5: Repot of the first educational HLA typing scheme in 2002, with samples containing HLAA3 null allele and ‘low frequency’ HLA-DRB1*04:09 allele.

Picture 1: L-R Dr Tracey Rees, Susan Corbin, Deborah Pritchard. EFI Conference Dinner Barcelona
2007.

2011 saw the introduction of a standalone 2nd field DNA HLA typing scheme (scheme 4A2,
previously ‘low’ and ‘high’ resolution typing had been performed under the same scheme), which
was further extended in 2018 to include 3rd and 4th field results for next generation sequencing
assessment. This decade also saw the introduction of a further HLA disease association testing
scheme (Scheme 8), HPA genotyping (scheme 10) and KIR typing (Scheme 9). A Scheme for
MICA typing was also introduced but discontinued after a few years due to lack of participants.
Existing schemes were also modified in line with clinical practice;





Scheme 2A - CDC crossmatching was assessed both with and with DTT
Scheme 3 – HA antibody detection was expanded to include DPB and collect
information for DQA/DPA, in recognition of the move to Luminex Single Antigen Bead
testing by laboratories.
Scheme 4A1 – DNA HLA typing at 1st field had an additional interpretative element
added (scheme 4A1i) to ensure laboratories maintained expertise in converting
molecular nomenclature to serological nomenclature.

In 2018, the UK HPA antibody scheme, previously run by NIBSC transferred to UK NEQAS for
H&I (Scheme 11). Educational schemes were increased, with the introduction of Interpretative
educational scenarios covering solid organ, haematopoietic stem cell transplantation and
platelet/transfusion immunology, as well as the educational crossmatching scheme.
There were also significant staffing changes during this period; 2013 saw the retirement of Susan
Corbin after 23 years as Scheme Manager, followed by Chris Darke in 2016 after 22 years as
Director. They were succeeded by Deborah Pritchard as Manager, and Dr Tracey Rees as
Director. There were also two interim Managers of the Service, Felicity May and Amy De’Ath, who
covered a year each due to maternity leave.
In 2016 the service successfully transitioned from CPA (EQA) to ISO 17043 accreditation. 2018
also saw the modernisation of the result entry and reporting system, with the introduction of
bespoke computer software, the ‘Participant’s Portal’.

Picture 2: L-R Susan Corbin, Dr Tracey Rees, Deborah Pritchard. EFI Conference Dinner. Maastricht
2013.

Picture 3: EQA DNA preparation, Welsh Blood Service Laboratories 2013. L-R Luke Gardner, Geraint
Clarke.

Picture 4: The UK NEQAS for H&I team out for a Christmas Meal, 2013. L-R (back) Geraint Clarke,
Luke Gardner (front) Deborah Pritchard, Susan Corbin, Melanie Bartley.

Picture 5: UK NEQAS for H&I Team, May 2017, Welsh Blood Service Laboratories. L-R Melanie
Bartley, Luke Gardner, Deborah Pritchard, Jemma Cornish Geraint Clarke.

Picture 6: Dispending EQA sera, Welsh Blood Services Laboratories, 2019. L-R Lucy Palmer, Luke
Gardner.

Picture 7: UK NEQAS for H&I Team, 2019, Welsh Blood Service Laboratories. L-R Amy De’Ath,
Melanie Bartley, Lucy Palmer, Geraint Clarke, Luke Gardner.

Picture 8: UK NEQAS for H&I Team, 2020, Welsh Blood Service Laboratories. L-R Luke Gardner,
Geraint Clarke, Melanie Bartley, Amy De’Ath, Deborah Pritchard.

The management structure of UK NEQAS for H&I was altered in 2020, with Amy De’Ath returning
as Operations Manager and Deborah Pritchard moving to Deputy Director role. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, UK NEQAS for H&I help its first ‘virtual’ participant meeting, and first
webinars covering the interpretative scenarios.
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Picture 9: EQA blood preparation during the COVID-19 pandemic, Welsh Blood Service
Laboratories, 2020. L-R Luke Gardner, Geraint Clarke.

